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3791aaaf atn gj ua Name & Address

1. Appellant

Mis Esdee paints Limited,
Plot No. 106 to 108,
Mahagujarat Industrial Estate,
Sarkhej Bavla Road, Moraiya,
Ahmedabad-382213

2. Respondent
The Assistant/ Deputy, CGST,Division-lV, Ahmedabad North , 2nd Floor,
Gokuldham Arcade,Sarkhej-Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382210

al{ anf@ z 3r4la smsr oriats sra aar at asz mg a qR zuenferfa
f aag • tr 3rf@rt al or#ta zur g+?ru 34a rgda raar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

aTrd rql qr grlrvr am)a
Revision application to Government of India :

() a€tu Ula gc 3rf@)fzI, 1994 ct)" tTRT 3a Rt sag ngii GfR "B ~
tTRT cBT '3tf-tTRT mer saga sit«fa g+terv mar a7ft era, ma a, f@a
iatu, zua f@qt, atft ifGra, ta hqa, vi f, { fact : 110001 cbT ct)" IJ'fA1
afe; t
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ 11@ cB1" 6l"frr m ua Rt gr~ arar fa8 usrn zur rn rear "B
a fa8t qasrrr aw qagrn i ma a ua gg mf , z fa#t qarn zn sruer ?i are
cm fa#t arar a fat qrsrr "ITT 1=fT6i" c#r~ cB"~~"ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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+7ra # azg fa4t lg a2 Allffact l=JIB 1R m l=JIB * PctAs:if0, if~~~ l=JIB 1R
snraa zycaRami i ta are f@hat z, zu var Allffctct -g 1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

~~ cpf :fR!R fag far qra are (aura za qr at) RllIB fclR:JT Tfm ,m;r m I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

sift 5net #l snaa zye #gr a fg it sq@t af mu # r{&oil ha omr ut <tr
enrr g fzu gf@as ngaa, r@ta #r uR at au w zr ar fa an@efm (i.2) 1998
mxr 109 rr fga fhg rg I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

k=ta sara zycs (3r9a) araa, 2001 cB" f1wr 9 cB" 3@T@ PctAR:l'e ~ ~ ~-8 if c:l"
uRzii , )famer sf 3ml hfa f#a alm a fl ~~ "C[ct ~~ ctr
at-at ufji arr fr 37ha f@au urn alR@ # Tr ar g. nr zag#hf a siafa err
35-~ feafRa #t cB" :fR!R cB" ~ cB" "ffl~ "e'r3lT"x-6 'clTc1R ctr ma- 'l-fr eft a1Reg t

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rfaura 3aaa mer ui ic a Va car ra a sra a "ITT "dT ~ 200/- ~ :fR!R
#t ulg 3#k ugi icaa yaar sznr zt at 40oo /- at #ha 4Tar #l Ig[

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the O
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#r zgca, 4taUna zyc vu var 3r9air +qrnf@err ,fa or8
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu sured yen arf@fr, 1944 ctr mxr 35-ir/35-~ * o@T@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() saRPga qRb 2 (1)a i aa3a rarat at rt, or@hat # ma+flat zycn,
a4hr Gara gc vi ara 3r@la =nrn@raw1 (RRrez) #t uf?a 2#ta fl8at,
nsrarara # 2" ,1el, qglf} 14a1 ,3/val ,@Ty1IF,3I,Ila -so0o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf ga sr2r { pa srksii ar w=rmT tr & at r@r pc sit a fu--cr tifffi cp"f 'TffiR
sqja it a fan utar a1Re; g at ±ha g sf fh frat udl arf h aa fag
qenfRefRa 3r9tat qrzmTf@raw1 at ya 3rat uhral pt ya 3ma4a fanur et
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding -the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrarea zyca srffzm «97o zrn igif@er at rgqP-4 # sif fefRa fg rgra
3r7ea u 3rrr zqenfenfa fufa If@rant a 3m?gr i r@ta at ya sf u ~.6.so trn
cpT rllll!IC'lll ~ Rene cYrlT ffiT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) st sit via@r +mi at fzirua a fruit a6t oil ft ezn 3naff« f@au Gar & u#t
Rt gr«an, a€ta sari zre ya hara 37fl4tr znrzmf@raw (ruffaf@) .frm.:r, 1982 #
frrfITTr t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) 4tr ycs, #€tu sna zyca vi hara ar@4ta mrnf@raw (Ree), a uR or4@tat #
lW@ # CPCfo!:f lWf (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cpT 1o% qas awn 3#farf ?1zre«if@,
3f@rearaua o a@tsu; & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a±aGarayea sithatas# siafa,mfrgt "afarcITTlWf"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)m nDW~Rmffi'fzrr-<f;
(ii) rem 'f@cf~~ cfft zrr-tr;
(ii) #zefitasfuaa<a?rift.

¢ ~wr u1m ,'cifmr '3fQIB ' "A'~ wr 'GllTT a6lgeara, sr@ atRaaakkfuqasfa
fur+re.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

- gr on2# uf arfl ,Rauhrrr sii zears srerar zeas uraus fa(fa gtaii fag+ yen
,%2.31o<maruailsetbarau Raf@a it aa awsk 10yrarualst raftel

.ii' ..;-:' '-",. '1~~"o r , ?f.! '':~'-' f~ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on~·~ C.J;: ;ij, ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are 1n dispute, or
~ "",.,.Q ,.

0
.. ,,.. ""p-e, alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Esdee Paints Limited, Plot No. 106 to 108,

Mahagujarat Industrial Estate, Sarkhej Bavla Road, Moraiya, Ahmedabad - 382213

(hereinafter referred to as the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.

27/Refund/2022/AC/AM dated 03.10.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order")

passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division IV, Ahmedabad North

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were engaged in

manufacturing of excisable goods viz. Paints and Varnishes; Glazier Putty, Grafting Putty,

Resin Cements, etc., and holding Central Excise Registration No. AAACE1378AEM006 and

Service Tax Registration No. AAACE1378ASD006. The appellant have filed a refund claim

of Rs. 4,33,669/- on 14.03.2022 for Service Tax paid under RCM on Ocean Freight during the

period April-2017 to June-2017 on the basis of decision of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in

case ofM/s. SAL Steel Ltd.
0

2.1 During the course of audit of the records of the appellant, for the period from April-

2016 to June-2017, conducted by the officers of Central GST, Audit Commissionerate,

Ahmedabad, it was observed that the claimant had imported goods on CIF and FOB basis but

have not paid Service Tax amount of Rs. 2,31,909/- under RCM on Ocean Freight, as per

Notification No. 16/2017-ST dated 13.04.2017. On being pointed out, the appellant agreed

with the objection and paid the Service Tax amount of Rs. 2,31,909/- along with applicable

interest of Rs. 1,66,974/- and penalty of Rs. 34,786/- through DRC-03 dated 15.07.2021.

Accordingly, audit para was settled and a Final Audit Report No. ST/CE-59/2021-

22(Excise/ST) dated 23.08.2021 has been issued. As the appellant had not contested the Audit

Para raised vide FAR dated 23.08.2021 before any legal forum or appellate authority and on- O
submission of the evidence with regard to passing of tax burden, the claim under reference

was found liable to be rejected. Further, the said refund claim filed by the appellant, on the

basis of the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in case ofM/s. SAL Steel Limited, has

been challenged by the department before Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide SLP having

Diary No. 27023 of 2020, which was pending for decision. Hence, it appeared premature to

process the said refund claim. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice No. V/27-17/Refund/Es

Dee/2022-23 dated 09.09.2022 was issued to the appellant

2.2 The adjudicating authority has, vide the impugned order, rejected the refund claim of

Rs. 4,33,669/- f5led by the appellant, giving findings that the disputed service tax was paid in

compliance to Audit Para and the appellant had not contested the audit para before any legal
a, Ra,t\;'.J'~{\uthority and the appellant also having not submitted the evidence with regard to not passing

: '± r3
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of tax burden. It was also observed that the said refund claim filed by the appellant on the
+$

basis of the decision ofHon'ble High Court of Gujarat in case ofMIs. SAL Steel Limited, the

said order of Hon'ble High Court has been challenged by the department before Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India vide SLP having Diary No. 27023 of 2020, which was pending for

decision, therefore, he find refund claim as premature.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal on the following grounds:

o The judgment passed by higher courts is bound on lower courts. Hon'ble Gujarat

High Court's in the case of MIs. SAL Steel Ltd. has struck down the levy on Ocean

freight by declaring Section 64, 66B, 67 and 94 of the Finance Act, 1994 as ultra vires.

There is no provision to retain and restrict the claim of excess service tax paid. They

relied on following case laws and requested to set-aside the impugned order;

a) Nizam Sugars Ltd.- 2008(9) STE 604
b) Pals Micro Systems Ltd- 2007 (6) STR
c) CPC (P) Ltd.- 2007 (7) STR 191

o In relation to audit para not challenged by them, the appellant submitted that when any

tax is not required to be paid but paid by taxpayer is nothing but to be considered as

excess payment of tax. Based on the pronouncement of decision by the Hon'ble High

Court of Gujarat in case of SAL Steel Limited, it is settled that service tax on ocean

freight under reverse charge mechanism is ultra-virus and as a result service tax is not

liable to be paid by the appellant. Accordingly, if any taxpayer has paid such tax

which is legally not required to be paid then the same is to be considered as excess

payment of tax. In the present case, the appellant has paid such service tax and filed

DRC-03 on 15.07.2021 and claimed for refund in Form-R filed on 14.03.2022, i.e.

well within time limit of 1 year available under Section 11B of Central Excise Act,

1944 read with Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994. Further, there is no provision in

Finance Act, 1994 or rules made thereunder which impose a condition that a letter on

audit objection is to be filed then only refund is admissible. In this regard, they relied

upon the Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-15/2022-23 dated 11.07.2022

passed by the Commissioner (Appeals), Central GT, Ahmedabad in case of M/s.

Esdee Paints Ltd. (in case of other unit of appellant).

o With regard to non-submission of evidence regarding passing of tax burden to another

person, the appellant submitted that they have paid the Service Tax under RCM, as

this tax is paid under RCM and not on supply, it is not possible to recover said amount

5
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from any other person. Also, there is no statutory provision under CGST Act, 2017

which allows appellant to take the credit of the same under GST regime. Accordingly,

the tax paid along with interest and penalty is exclusively born by the appellant and

burden of said amount has not been passed on to another person. They also submitted

CA certificate dated 24.08.2022 stating that burden of such tax amount along with

interest and penalty has not been passed on to another person.

The SCN has been issued on 09.09.2022 and the same has been received by the

appellant on 15.09.2022 and the impugned order has been issued on 03.10.2022. Thus,

the impugned order passed by the adjudicating within 18 days of receipt of SCN by

the appellant and without offering any personal hearing to the appellant. Thus, the

adjudicating authority has clearly violated the instruction issued by CBIC vide Master

Circular No. 1053/02/2017-CX dated 10.03.2017.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 15.02.2023 through virtual mode. Shri Meet

Jadawala, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He

reiterated submission made in appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the

submissions made at the time of personal hearing and the copies of documents submitted in

support of their submissions. The issue to be decided under the present appeal is whether the

refund claim filed by the appellant seeking refund of service tax paid on ocean freight, is

admissible or not?

0

6. On going through the facts of the case, it is noticed that the payment of Rs. 4,33,669/

(Service Tax of Rs. 2,31,909/- + Interest of Rs. 1,66,974/- + Penalty of Rs. 34,786/-) was 0
made by the appellant voluntarily vide DRC-03 dated 15.07.2021 at the time of audit by the

department, towards the arrears of service tax on the ocean freight, a liability placed on the

importer under RCM. Accordingly, audit para was settled and a Final Audit Report No.

ST/CE-59/2021-22(Excise/ST) dated 23.08.2021 has been issued.

6.1 However, the levy on ocean freight has been struck down by Hon'ble Gujarat High

Court in the case of Mis. SAL Steel Ltd, by declaring Section 64, 66B, 67 and 94 of the

Finance Act, 1994 as ultra vires to the constitution. Consequently, the appellant had filed the

present refund claim on 14.03.2022, claiming refund of service tax paid on ocean freight. On

the first instance the department had returned back the claim, as in an identical case of Mis.

Mosaic India Pvt. Ltd., the department has filed an SLP bearing No. 3760 of 2021 before the

6
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Hon'ble Supreme Court, which is pending for decision. In response, the appellant vide letter

dated 14.07.2022, again requested for the said refund, which is the present claim.

7. As regard, the contention of the appellant that the impugned order was issued without

conducting personal hearing, I find that the adjudicating authority in the impugned order has

discussed as under:

0

"14. No reply has been filed by the Noticee within the time specified in the Show

Cause Notice. As per the SCN dated 09.09.2022, the claimant has been directed to

indicate in writing whether they desire to be heard in person before the case is

adjudicated and ifno mention is made about this in their written explanation, it would

be presumed that they do not desire a personal hearing and the case will be decided

ex-parte on the basis ofdocuments I records available with the adjudicating authority.

The claimant neither submitted the documents nor appeared before Adjudicating

Authority."

It is observed that the adjudicating authority has not given any personal hearing. The

appellant have contended that no communication for personal hearing was received by them

and impugned order was passed within 18 days from receipt of the show cause notice by the

appellant, without giving any opportunity for personal hearing. In this regard, I find that as

per Section 33A(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, as made applicable to Service Tax vide

Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994, when a personal hearing is fixed, it is open to a party to

seek time by showing sufficient cause and in such case, the adjudicating authority may grant

time and adjourn the personal hearing by recording the reason in writing. Not more than three

such adjournments can be granted. Since such adjoununents are limited to three, the hearing

would be required to be fixed on each such occasion and on every occasion when time is

sought and sufficient cause is made out, the case would be adjourned to another date.

However, the adjudicating authority is required to give one date a time and record his reasons

for granting adjournment on each occasion. However, I find that in the present case, the

adjudicating authority has not given any opportunity of personal hearing to the appellant. The

adjudicating authority was required to give adequate and ample opportunity to the appellant

for personal hearing and it is only thereafter, the impugned order was required to be passed.

Thus, it is held that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority is clearly in

breach of the principles of natural justice.

7.1

0

7 .2 In view of the above discussion, I hold that the impugned order passed by the

N adjudicating authority, without following principles of natural justice, is not legal and correct

· and I am of the considered view that the same is required to be decided a fresh.

7
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8. In view of the above discussion, without expressing any opinion on the merits of the

case, keeping all the issues open, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority to

reconsider the issue afresh and pass a speaking order after following the principles of natural

justice.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

9uuo3,8..
.$fa0

Commissioner (Appeals)

Attested

(R.~iyar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Esdee Paints Limited,

Plot No. 106 to 108, Mahagujarat Industrial Estate,

Sarkhej Bavla Road, Moraiya,

Ahmedabad - 382213

The Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division-IV,

Ahmedabad North

Date : 28.02.2023
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Appellant

Respondent
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Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division IV, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)

6) PA file
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